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Land Price Trends 
in Missouri 
"griculroral production wi!! need to be incr<:2Se<i gready by 197~ to provide 
adequate food and fiber for the people of ,he United Smes. Surpl~ of" few com· 
modities such :u wheat and COtton may continue to be available (or export, but 
the ronnage of food lhat is shipped abroad will no! be 2S great as the quantity 
imported from other partS of the world. Very link 1dditional crop l>nd will be 
avai lable to the American farmer, so rile increase needed in production will have 
to come largely fr..,m higher yields on existing land. Because of this fact, mech-
anization, usc of f=i!iur, 1Vlibbility of irrigation waler, and impro,-ed produ,-
cion methods will be the keystones to an ever.increasing supply. These faclS 
make ownership of farm land desiuhle. 
People :ue moving out of the runl are:l.$ of Missouri. They are finding em· 
ployment in industries other than agriculture. Farms are becoming b'gel, and, 
~side from subsistence and part-time units, fewa in number. The physioo supply 
of land is fixed. The economic supply can be increased through drainage, irti8'- . 
tion, terracing, and other rechni9ues, but limitations of COSt in relationship to 
returns will mainr:lin the present condition of relative scudry. The result will 
be a suuggit for control, and the prospective buyer will n~ '0 keep his bids 
within limil$ of the price that future income will justify paying for .he properry 
if he is to avoid financial loss. For this reason, the facto.s that determine lhe 
price of bnd arc very important to the farmer ur the investor and of major inter-
est to all of .he peopit 
The research reported in this publication has been undertaken for the fol· 
lowing purposes: (1) to determine trends in land prices in seleCted counties of 
Missouri, (2) to find OUt what factors have influenced these trends, and (3) to 
isolate the forces that have determined the prices at which specific parcels of 
land have been sold. In other words, an effOft has been made to get some under· 
STanding of how the land market functions. 
A srudy of land values requires an anllY5i5 of rhe cumulative effects of a 
number of economic forces. More than a decade ago, afler the close of World 
War II, the price of farm land beg:rn to slUge upward, as W1$ the trend in other 
sectors of the economy. Land values responded to higher prices for f:am com-
modities. IIcrivity in the land market mcreased, as compared to the number of 
transfers in the depressed 1930's. Despite declining farm commodity prices, it 
has nOt subsided in recent months. T he situation hOlS been surprising for the fol-
lowing reasons: 
(1) land prices lagged far behind farm commodiry prices in the euly part of 
the inlhtionary period; 
(2) since 19'2 the trend in prices farmers have received for their commodi. 
ties Ius been downwud, but land prices have continued to rise. 
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In April, 19'7. land pric~ were~! record high levels, both in Missouri md 
in the Unitc<l SnItS as ~ whok This bet was po.lricubrly surprising in Missouri . 
Drouth, declining fum commodity prices, and higher COStS of ,he goods and 
services used by &rmm had reduced their purchasing po'"er. In :uldition to these 
price restraining factors, interest rales had gone \lp. This fau, alone, normally 
would have checked the rise in land values. Yet the market conrinued to be ac-
rive and the farm roJ estate mortgage debt continued <0 grow. In the United 
States j{ adv::mced from 6.6 billion dollars in 1940 to 9.9 billion in 19~7, To"""d 
(he dose of [he )"eM, buyers were borrowing he:l.vi ly 10 fin:mce land purch=. It 
is hoped rhat the forces influencing these trends will be bener underStood 2.\ a 
result of lhi~ rese.o.rch_ 
SO URCES OF D AT A AN D AREA STUDIED 
In the initi~l ph.se of ,he study two problems ~rose; (I) where to ob'ain 
land transfer and price data that would be represemative of specific soil, c1ima,ic 
and locational conditions m Missouri ; and (2) which counties would be most 
nc:lrly free from non-agricultu,al influences in the und market. In selecting the 
six counties for collecting land tr:lnsfer dan, an effort was made to include the 
mOSt importan, economic areas, as wel l as different productivity classes of land. 
Audrain Counr)" w~s chOSl'n because of the uniformity of i,s soils and its loca-
tion in the effiter of the northeast mC.lt producing areo.. Ihviess COUnty was se-
lected co ,epresent the eastern PUt of the norrhwest meat prodUCing arel.. Gas-
conade CounT)" is in The Missouri- "'ississippi-O~uk border area where wheat, 
feed crops, 2nd <biry Cll,de are emphasized_ Lowrence County is in the southwest 
dairy_ gnin and poultrr :uea; Macon County is in the norrh cenTnl purore and 
livestock :Uel.; and Nodaway i~ in ,he feed grain and livestock finishing region. 
Records we,e obuined of all real esnfe tnn~fecs flur tOOk place in these COW1-
lies in the years 1947 through 19'6. These six counties are referred 10 when The 
rerm "selected counties" is used in the public:Hion. 
Informacion concerning reasons for buying and seUing und, procedu,es used 
in arriving at a price, and ,he influence of reaJ es(2te broker~ was obtained by 
imervie".-ing people who had participared in the 'rander of land in Audnin 
County during the ye:u 1~6. This year was chosen because parries to the trans-
actions "'ere c:ls;er to find than those who h:!d bough, or sold in earlier years, 
and ir "'as believed chat che experience would be fresher in their minds. 
Records Obtained 
Record, of land m.nsfers ""ere ~n;ned by reporrers who usu~Jl)' were em-
ployees in the coumy recotder's offices. The information included names of the 
bU)'er and sellec, acteage transferred, mongage dna, assessed valuation, and 
amoum of considcnotion or che transfer taX "'hich was used to estimate the price. 
Only cr:l.nsfers by W1nanty d~cd were used in che analysis_ These records were 
!C\'i", .. cd Those where the US! name of th~ buyer and seller we!C the sam~, and 
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those conveying 1 part interest were eliminated. Any !nnsfer exhibiting a city 
description Or in which the considcr.I!ion waS $1,000 per acre or mOrc was dis-
cardM. This procedure left a toni of 8,B7 usable tnnsfers during the (,n·yat 
period (1947 through 1950. The nl;lmber if! individual ytlIS ranged from 506 in 
19B co 1,243 in 1947. O<:rai ls of the number of IT:lJlsfcrs each yen arC given by 
counties in Table 1. 
Four different questionnaires we"" prepared to facilir.llc collection of dm. on 
reasons for huring and selling hrm land in Audrain County_ One was uK<! to 
gCt information from the buyer, another to 8(';( dala from rhe seller, a third ro 
gCt information from real estate dealers. and a fourth to find Qut why and fa 
what cuen! bidders wl'" imerO!Sted in buying rhe property. The pur~s of {he 
interviews were to find oue: (I) how che sale {ook.place, (2) how buyers and 
sellers IIlJI.de up their minds about price, (}) {he barg:lining procedure {ha' W1lS 
used in arriving a, ,he SlIIe price, (4) {he principal reasons for buying or selling, 
and (~) financi al arr:lngemencs 'hac were made '0 pay for the property, 
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CHARAcrERISTlCS O f LAND W HERE 
SALES W ERE MADE 
'J'h( land W1$ divided into dl$st:S which .... m: based on rebtive productivity 
of the roil iI.S determined by previous rescarch 11 the Missouri Agricultural Ex· 
pctimcnt Station.' 
The soils commonly found in C':I.ch land c1us are listed in Table 2. All of 
the conditions of soil and topography arc highly favOr:l.ble 10 CtOp production 
in Land Class 1. The land does not flood. erode. or deteriorate C':I.sily from usc, 
and is ad:iptcd to a number of crops. 
TABLE 2 __ SOIL TY PES INCLUDED IN THE VARIOUS LAND CLASSES 
IN l-flSSOURL ' 
Clu'L 
Marshall SII! Loam 
Wabash Silt Loam 
Sarpy F int Sandy Loam 
aa .. IL 
Shelby Silt Loam 
Orundy Silt Loam 
Sba.d<y Clay Loam 
Clall Ill. 
$. .. " mlll SlI! Loam 
Shtlby Silt Loam" 
Batn F ine sandy Loam 
Putnam Silt Loam 
Ha.rerstoYn Silt Loam 
Cia .. IV. 
Cherokee Sill Loa.m 
cnli10rd Crawelly Loam 
o.welO SlI! Loam 
Waverly Slit Loa ... 
C1 .... V. 
Undle,. Loam 
Hanuvllle Loam 
Unl"" SU t Loa ... 
aall VL 
Union Slit Loa. ... 
Clark.vllle Cravelly Loam 
CIa. .. va 
•• Shelby Silt Loam I. eGmmDrl to both Ja.nd ela.SM. n a.nd In. 
'n.. bwic f<Iil ",., ""'" fo. dena ' 01 "'" Iond .... ~ ", ~ H. H. Kruookopf 01 m. Soib 
Dop&tt-. u.u .... 'Y 0I~, Tho ~'Y <Woos ..... '""'" &om M~ri Ap·.hlOl'>! Exp<ri. 
me.n S<>cioor I!.eoeoIch 8Wlotin <16), ",",,;';1] of IV ... uu;. -.;. br Bucl Lanpb<r. J •. 
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Class II l:rnds are less desirable in one or more r<:specu but are very good 
f:mn lands. Ther<: may be a wider nIlge of soil conditions, mainly of texture and 
structure. The soils may nO! have ~s wide a nnge of crop adapr~{ion as Cbss I 
lands. Rolling areas in this class nrc ly have slopes of more than 10 percent. Un-
der good care irs productiveness is assured. 
Ch.,ss III land is rarely above medium in fenility. it requires good manage-
ment for best results in etOp production. The hazards of erO$ion or incompbe 
dr1inage He ..Jways present. Crop adapnrion is generllly limited bcausc: of some 
unfavorable soil fearure. Soil improvements such as liming, ferrijiurion, and 
erosion control are morc ne<:css1ry for profitable yidds than on Class I or II 
lands. Rolling H<"aS do not have slo~ above l' percent. 
Class IV bnd is Ihe lowest class that is suit~bJe for producing cultiVlted 
crops. It h~ severe limiudons [0 agricultunl usc becausc of 10"" fcn:ility or un· 
favoooJe physical propen:ies. Frequent cultiv:ltion usu:l.lly results in "'pid derma-
ration. Slopes are nOl grcater than 20 percent. Crop yields depend upon tillagc 
praCtices, fertility treatments, and weathct condi.ions. Huards .0 high yields are 
always present beause of onc or morc unfavo",bJe soil conditions. 
C1~s V land should be kcpt in pcnnancnt pas.urc beaus.: of onc or morc 
of thc following conditions; low fertility, srecpncss of slope, dereriora.ion because 
of crosion, poor drainage, Stone COntcnt or rock outcrop. l.es$ than thra perren' 
of thc land is arabic. In ~ncnl, [he fcrtili.y of thc soil IS such tha. bluegrass 
wiJI grow, but ,hc carrying capacity of pasture is often low. 
Class VI land rna)' have fea.ures similar ro Class V bu •• hc fen:ili,y is 
lower. Much of thc Class VI bnd is in forest. Its use for pasture or forest de. 
pcnds upon local conditions. Thc fertility of the soil is so low tha. bluegrass docs 
nOt thrive. Most of the acre2ge in this class is in rhe Ozark region. 
The counties cont":lincd six of .he sevcn land classes in thc statc. No two of 
those from which record.s wcre obtained wcte in the Same physiographic area. 
Audrain County is in me Putnam soi l section. Most of .he land is in Class 
II I, or average crop bnd. The ropography is relatively level to gent ly rolling. 
A sm:l.ll area of Lindley soil in [he C1lStcrn part of the couney exhibits rougher 
.opography. In this scCtion, most of the farmers keep livestock, primarily hogs 
and beef amJe. Soybeans and wheat are glown as cash crops on the level land. 
Good nurkets are available locally and at St. Louis, about a hundred miles 1-ony. 
Davies! Counry is located in the northwest parrion of Missouri. The soils 
are predominantly of me Shelby type, and erode rapidly when used for inter-tilled 
crops. They are in Class Ill. T he county also has considerable aCle:.gc ofWab~h 
along mearns. This land is in Class II, whkh is good crop land. The topography 
varies from fl at ro gendy roll ing. 
Daviess County is located in the meat producing area of the state. Farmers 
sell more of their animals to feeders .han to packers for slaughter. Good markees 
at<: aVlli1ab1e at local auCtions as well as St. Joseph and Kansas Ci.y. 
Gasconade County is in the east cemnl portion of the Sl:I.tc. It is a put of the 
Ozark border diiry and wheu region, Most of the soils are the Lindley and 
Union type_ The topography is hilly and rough. In portions of the coumy, is 
much as 30 perCent of the land is not in farms. Z Most of the land IS Oass IV, 
or below average for crop production. However, some Class I l~nd lies ilong 
the Missouri River at the northern boundiry. 
Lawrence County soi15 arc predominantly of the Crawford and Cheroke<' 
series. In the rougher sections, up to 30 percent of the land is not in farms,' The 
gencral n:lief is relatively tlat in the northcrn and southern surion!, and fairly 
steep in the cernral and easrern portions. The area is part of a border plateau of 
the Ozark highlands. There is a grcadual rise in elevation from the southwest ro 
the northeast_ Most of the counry lies in the south"'eSl fruit, dmy and poultry 
reglOn. 
Macon CoUnty is in rhe north cemral portion of the state. The soils are 
divided between the PUlliam, Lindley and Wabash series. Most of lhe area is 
classed <lS average crop or good paSture land. The eaSlern half of the counry is 
tlal to rolling, while the Western half is rolling. The county is located in the 
northern meal producing seclion of the S1'1te. The animals that corne from this 
area usually are not finished for shughter. Only a small portion of the land is 
sui1'1ble for feed g1'1in produc';on. The Lindley soils arc among the moS! seven:· 
Iy eroded in the Slale. 
Nodaway County is on the Iowa line in the northwest corner of the state, 
and comains a considerable portion of Class I land. Most of the crop land is 
mapped as Marsh,ul Silt Loim_ The Class II bnd wbich makes up the eastern 
one'lhird of the county is predominantly Shelby Loam. It is intermingled with 
a narrow Strip of Class I land bordering the Noda",,,y, Hundred and Two, md 
Pbrte rivers. The topography is relatively flu to gently rolling, lending itself 
well to feed grain product ion, ",bich is used to finish meat animals for the 
slaughter marker. The concentration of beef cattle md hogs in this region is the 
heaviest in the entire S1'1te. Corn is grown on from 30 to 45 percC1lt of the crop· 
bnd. In no Olher section is the proportion of bnd devoted 10 com so great. 
Figure 1 shows the locations of rhe six counries. 
T REND I N LAND VALUES 
The value of farm land is related to price:; of farm commodities, the COSt 
of goods and services used in producing them, and many Olber faclors. For the 
Unircd Sutes 1.'1 2 whole, the ratio of prices received to prices paid by farmers 
appro;ached 106 in the 191~·1919 five-rear period md Imd prices went up 1'1pidly, 
reaching 2 peak in 1920' The fum mOrtgage debt ilIso advanced rapidly. The 
bnd boom ended in 1921. The boltOm of lhe duline ",hieb followed W1.'l reach. 
ed in 1933. By 1935, farm land prices had begun to level out but did not begin 
decisive ascent until 1940, well after faith had been leStored in olhcr seclOlS of 
the economy. Al the stat[ of World War II, lhe demand for government se· 
curities and other forms of investment rose, and the land market began to 
' llimme<. O:onnd a. Rooh, '11". 1"" J., .nc Johnoru:.. O . i.., Typts of F.mm, I. Mm.",,'. Mi""un AJri<ul. 
,uta! hpePn><nr Sarlon R..arch Bulk<in lll4. <hi«l ediriOfl. pog< ~ 
' Ibid. _)6-
'N¢<th Control RegiOn.! we Trn= Com",;" ... F~"" UM hint;" ,'" ~" North C<ntrol R<gion>I 
Pub!ieui"'" 11. { .. , u".tng, Michi"". Midlia"" Set .. Co1leg<, 19le. pog< 8 
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5ltengthen. During 1M war, the n",mbc:r of land tnllsfers in~ steadily each 
p::u with the exception of 1942. 
By the end of World War II , the hrm mortgage debt in the United Stales 
h~ b«n rtd...ccd <04.8 billion dollars. ~bny lending agencia due lcquirtd fmn 
land through mortgage for .. dO$I,un and voluntary surrender of tide dllting the 
deprenion had liquidued their holdings without Joss and ""ere competing for 
loans. Howeyer, a high percentage o f [Nnsfers were: for cash. Where (redi! WlIS 
u$Cd, do .... n J>I)'mtnrs U$u.:I.lly were large and 10000ns consc~live. Earnings which 
individuals had been unable to spend dlldng the war were being invcsted in 
land. 
Since 193~, farms have been increuing in size. The aV<'!':Ige farm in the 
United Scales in thar yell: "'"oI.S n4.S acres. In 19"'. it wu 242,2 acres. The desire 
to cnbrge openling units to permit full se:uonal usc of &nn cquipmenr w:l5 a 
Strong slimulll$ to donmd. 
The sequence of changes in fum land prices in Missouri closely panilleled 
that of the nation. In the m:overy after till: tkprmion, the ul"'"Ud trmd stuted 
at tl'lc: »rru: time 2$ tile nltion.a.l trend. Ho"ever, it W.:I.S sJo.,er in MilSOUri and 
did not rach the .... est north centnillevel until 1~1 (Table 1 and Figure 2). 
TABLE 3--lNOEX OF .... VERAGE V .... LUE PER .... CRE OF FAlU.1 REAL EST .... TE. 
UNlTED ST .... TES, .... ND MISSOURI, 
Wut NOrth 
Centr al Rerlon" 
M I ....... rl 
.. 
" 
102 llW 107 123 135 133 127 13-8 138 
102 101 103 117 12.8 132 128 US I3g 
• COlllplled fro ... C\lr rent Oe-oeloplDI!nlJl In the hrlll Real E amte MarUI, Aari-
cultural Ru.areb SenlC<!. United State. o.partment 01. .... p-ic:uln>re . 
•• k1dua. \be atatu of 10-, Ka..a-.u, MInDe..,ca, Mla.auri, Nebl"Uka. North 
Dekota. and South Dakota.. 
Table 4 shows dut the number of farms in the United Sntes increased 
sta.dily from 18'0 to 1920. Between 1920 and 1930. the number declined. It in-
creased in 191' because of the b:Jck·Aow of peopk to the land during me ckpra-
sion. Since thaI yae, the number has been dc:dining. 
The situation has been similar in Missouri. but the peak in numbt:r of 
farms was fa.cho:! in 1900. The number dedined bt:t.,«n 1900 and 19}O. then 
advancc:d as peopk sought rduge on the land from the depression. Since 193', 
the number h2s bt:en do:lining (f igure 3). 
The percenC1ge of fum Oper':l. lOrs " yaes of age and over has been much 
gteater in MiS$Ourl lhan in the United Snles 15 a .,hole. In 1~4. '2.1 perctnt 
of Missouri owner-operators were" years of age and older. Only }j pereent 
were in this category in 1910. In 19''' . only 7.7 percent of owna-opcn.tors wac 
TABLE 
IUO 
"" JUO 
1920 
IU' 
"" JU, 
'''' 
RESEARCH B Uu..ETIN 686 
93.5 
106. $ 
133.8 
148 .• 
1 ~.4 
10&8.6 
1~. 7 
158.9 
'" " .. 65.4 
".1 
IOU 
I2U 
U2.2 
118.0 
II'" 112.' 
122.8 
1120$ 
n 
Figure 2-lndex of average value per acre of farm reol estate. 
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14 years or ~ge Of younger. Sixteen percent .... ere young men in 1910. (Table '). 
Rel~riycly fC"9o'er young men 1fe on farms in Missouri than in the country as a 
",·hole. n.c ~ of land offered for $ale should be relatively high as rnc older 
bnnen piss 1W1Y or retire. The rrend in Ige of owncn and Opet·UOfS is shown 
gr:aphiallly in Figure 4. 
TABLE 
1920 
'''' 
'''' 
28.9 
26.9 
23. 4 
23.& 
24.& 
28.& 
16.0 
I U 
.., 
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Figure 4-Percentages of farmers in age groups. 
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MJSSOUa.I AGI.ICULTU~L EXPUnlENT STATION 
Land Price Trend in Selected Counoe$, 19047· 1956. 
The i!:cnenll trend of bnd prices wu upw:lrd in five of ,he s;~ counti~ for 
... hich d'la ,,-ere obtained, but prices varied from year 10 year (Table 6). The 
<rends are shown gnphiC'lUy in Figure ~. Differences in quality of bnd cuuld 
have been responsible for the v:<riation in (fend. This possibility was ched,cd by 
compuing prices on {he various productivity d •• nes in the six (ounlies. 
Values in Various Land CI:usa 
In moSt ~. rhe price thl1 1 burn pays foc '11m land ;s clos.ely reblcd 
10 irs product;v;')'. Each of .1M: six counties hJS land ;n mon: ,hln one dus. AU 
ucepr Land Class VI sho""cd muke' values thu were cO<npanblc 10 {heir pro-
ducI;v;'r. Rcpr~t:l.livc <cpons of sales on Land Cbss IV arne from l.aw~c 
and GJ..Kon~c counties. The ara. in rhis dlss is ext"ns;ve in I...o.w~c Col,lnty, 
where {he demand for small rrocrs wirh improvemenrJ kepr rhe value high in 
proportion to its productivi ty nring_ The mOSt productive land classes have 0(. 
hibi<N a smmga up"",rd price trend than {he 1"$1 producti~. Th" price of Oau 
I land increased 60 percen, from 1947 to 19)6, com~ to 13 percent fw Oass 
IV land. Prices in Land Classes I.II.IV and V dipped sharply in 19~1. O asses 
I and VI receded from 19)2 10 19~ 4 , while Cllucs II and IV displayed $Orne 
'''=g.h. 
Ana 1~4. Class I land «,sume<i iu sharp up"",rd "end. The price ofOt.SJ 
II land moved up in 19H and 19~4. Since 19~4, prices of all gndes except Class 
Figure S-land values in selected counties. 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO:.! 
I bav~ been irregular w;!b a slight upv,,-ard !rend (Figure 6 and Table 6). 
The pric~ of Class IV land bas been s!ronger ,ban .... ould be expenM from 
j,s product;,·jl)'. Prior to 19 ~3. it sold .r app<oximatdy tb~ sam~ pric~ per acre 
:as Class II bnd, Since 19~3 . tbe p,ke bs been lower tban for G:ass II land but 
parallel <0 it (Figure 6). The pric~ of Class III l.nd since 19~1 also bas h«n 
closer to Class II than in inherent productivity ~'ould Justify. Prices of Class V 
and VI land h.ve not advanced ~s much as ,h05e of mher gndes. 
Fluctua!ions in price were gre-.Her on the mor~ p,oduc<i"e land than nn the 
lower g~des. The bener grades e.~ h ibited ~n upwud <rend during the 1947·% 
ten·yea, period. [h~ magnitude of "ihich appeared to be related to productivi!}" 
It is possible th.t some of th~ price variations shown in Figure 7 and Tabk 
7 rellen loc .. ion value rather lhan differences in produnivit)·, Nor all of the 
dasses "'ere found in each of the counties. Noda .... ay and Gasconade h.d the 
onl)" Class I land in ,he study. Daviess, Noda"-"ly and Macon <ounties each h~d 
some Class JI land. Davies!. Macon, lawrence and Audrain h.o.d ClaSS III land. 
Gasconade and La"'rence counties had some Class IV land. Macon and G.scon· 
ade had some Class V and Lawrence and Gasconade had substantial acreages in 
Land Class VI, 
DoH" • 
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Figure 6-land values by land class . 
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Figure 7-Pe rcentage of land in th e diffe rent classes sold 
at vario us prices. 
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T he value per acre was nOt uniform in each Jane class. The acreages of 
CI:lS$e$ i and II transferred in Guconadc County were small ,:lfId (he avcl'2ge price 
was appreciably Iowa Ihm in Nodaway County (figure 7). Locuion oeu other 
bnd of the same class may be a more impOCUJII price facto{ dun the class itsclf. 
II .Pp0:20 thai the buyu of Oa» I bod ~ a bargain in Guconadc Counry, 
where the pcrcemage of this gr:tdc is small. The !rlnsfcr price of the best soils 
in Gasconade County was consistently low, more in line with the gcncnl con· 
notation Ih1t the scib ac( nOt as productiv~ as in Other a=. 
Price did nOI follow land class consist~ndy in my of the areas. Some land 
of eac:h class sold for more than $200 an atre. A high pcrcemllge of each class 
sold for ids dun $40 an acre (Figure 8 and Table 8). 
Nearly tb( ume proportion of ules toOk plao:: in the various cluses in 1~6 
as in 1947, as shown in Figure 9 and Tabl~ 9. Throughout the 100yeu period, 
the propol"lion did nOt change grady, There .... as a drop in aass I sales from 
1949 <0 19'2 ~nd some inO"e:IISC io Class III sales. Priees advancc<l moSt in Au· 
drain County, where Class III land is dominant and last in Gasconad~ County, 
... here most of the land is in Cbs<cs IV 10 VI (Figure '). 
RES~ARCH B ULl..ETIN 686 19 
Figure a-Percentage of farms that sold at different 
prices per acre by land class, 
Percentage P erce ntage Q/ (arms 80',''-_ _________ , 
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MISSO URI AGRiCULTUR1IL ExPE RIMENT STATION 
TABLE COUNT IES OF 
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1951 ,., 46.6 
••• 
.., 
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1956 « " .. 
.., .., 100.0 
Figure 9-Yearly percent of sales by land class . 
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" 
SIZE O F UNITS SO LD 
The size of f:um units bought and sold should be a funoion of one or more 
of the following variobks: (I) the acreage ne(ded to make a living, if bought for 
farming purposes; (2 ) the size of unit nealed to provide a home; or (~) the acre-
age nerocd as an ~ddition to the land :l.!ready held to make an efficient openting 
unit. The size of the farm necess2ty to make a living is closely related to the 
productivity of the soil and the emerprises includal in the business. 
Trend in Siu of Farm in the Various Land Classes 
More than 50 percent of the fann land sold from 1947 to 19)6 in the coun· 
ries studied ""as in parcels smaller than 100 acres. Over 60 percent of [he tr.tCts 
in Daviess, Lawrence, Macon and Nod.way coumies we~ smaller thm 100 acres. 
Small tncts were dominant in all land dasses. Sixty·five percent of the Class 1I 
land sold in Daviess County was in tncts smaHer than 100 acres. A lo.,,·er pro· 
portion of trllers of this size was sold in Land Class III. The size of units in this 
county was more variahle than in the other coumies. TraCts smaiJer than 100 
acres ~hal a ~k of sa percent of all sales of Cb ss II hnd in 1954. The per_ 
cennge of rraCtS thu were below 100 acres in size by counties and land class is 
given in Table 10 and Figure 10. 
Nearly 60 percent of the Class I and approximately 70 percenr of the Class 
tl land sold in Nodaway COUnty was in tractS smaller than 100 acrcs. Most of 
rhe J»rccls were added to existing land holdings. The avcnge size of farm in the 
county increased from 169 acrcs io 1944 to 190.7 acres in 1954. 
In the ten·year period 1947-19%, no pronounced changes appeared in the 
size of unirs sold. Apparently enlargement of holdings was the goal of many 
buyers. They were becoming awue of the need for larger acreages to make ef-
ficient use of high· priced equipment. 
The relative value of tnctS of different size varied berween counties. In 
Audnin County, tracts smaller than 100 acres sold for 2lmost the same avenge 
price per acre as did farrns of 240 or more acres. The pricc increased until 19'3, 
then leveled off, but thete Wa5 no great difference for tract5 of different sizes 
(Figure 11). 
The sirw.tion in Davicss County is 2lmost the same as in Audrain County, 
with the exce:ption of the spre:l.d in prices becw«n snulIand large tractS in 19~4 
and 1 9'~. In 19~4, traerS smiller than 100 acres sold for an avcrage price of $131 
pcr acre. TractS of 240 or more acres brought $83 an actc. Sm211 tractS sold for 
$91 an acre in 19'5, and luge mcts for $56 (Table tl). 
In Gasconade County, farms smaller than 100 acres broughr higher prices 
per acre than luge fanns throughout most of the period, but the spread ~ not 
as gt"e:l.t as in Lawrence: County. In mOSt fC1ls, sm21l farms brought higher prices 
pcr acre than luge farms in Macon and Nodaway counties. The differCl1.cc proba-
bly represented the value of improvements. 
M ISSOURI A GRfCUt11JllAt EXJ>I!RIM!NT STA1'10:S 
Figure 10-Percentage of parcels of land sold that were 
smaller than 100 acres . 
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Figure 10-( Continued ) 
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" 
Figure ll-Trend in overage value by county and size 
of tract. 
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/l.l!SSOUR! A GRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO:< 
RESALE OF FARM LAND 
The number of resale:; within the 194J·51 ~nd 19~2·56 five·y(';lr periods W;lS 
obtained. by plorring aU sales on county maps. A traer was considered resold if 
it .. ppeared on the rrup more than once. Changes in the parrern were obtained. 
in uwrence County by comparing the 1947-~ 1 map with rhe 19~2·56 map. Re· 
sales within Land Classes I and II were obtained in Nodaway Counry (or the 
19~2·56 period. 
Resd e in Diffeeent Land Classes 
The number of resales from 1952 to 19'6 was not great in Nod1way Coun-
ty. Aboul 8 pereent of Ihe lraclS rhat were sold during this period were rTans· 
ferred. more rhan once. Only 0.' percent were sold more rhan twice. The sit\l:l.-
tion ~ approximately Ihe same for both und Class I and Und Class II. 
Resales waC more frequen! in Lawrence County during the 19'17·51 period 
than in the 19:12·'6 period (Table 12). Some tncts Changed hands Ihree or fou.r 
times in rhe firs. five years and tWO Ot three limes in the second period. Mote 
resales were made of dass IV and VI land than of the Class III land. However, 
rhe differences were not very latge. In the 1947-'1 period, 17.1 percent of .he 
tners on Class Hi land were transferred more than one time. In rhe 19'2-'6 
p"riod, only 12.2 percent were sold more Ihan once. On Class IV land, 18.8 per. 
cent of the rnetS were sold more than once in the firsr period and 1).1 percent 
in the second period. On dass VI land 18.0 percen! of the mets w~ sold more 
th~ once becw«n 1947 and 19'1 and only 11.4 percent between 19'2 and 1r.;6. 
Th\U. it appears tint speculacion in land may have ~ mOrC active in the orly 
period than in the hter ye,m of the smdy. In neither period could the market 
properly be de.scribed 1$ sp«ubtive. Only 11 .4 percen! of the rracts of Class VI 
land ,,~ sold more th:m once, and none were sold more th:m twice during the 
19'2-56 five-year period (Figure 12). 
Changes in the Resde Patrern 
Resale data by size of rract and land class foe the 1947.'1 and 19'2-% peri. 
ods ue shown in Figure 13 and Table 13. In Lawrence County, ttaCtS of mOre 
than 240 acres in Land d1$ses III and VI wtl~ rC$Old more frequendy than the 
smaller $iz~ of farms. During the first period, 23.1 percent of the large fanns on 
Class III land were snld twice and 7.7 percent were sold three rim~. O n d1$s 
IV land, 18.2 percent of Ihe large fatmS were sold twice and 9.1 percent, four 
limes. In tbe second five·year period (l9:12-%), resale activity was greatest with 
large &nns in land Class IV (Table 13). 
As a gClleral rule, mo~ tracrs of rhe poorer grades of land were resold tlnn 
of the berter gndes. Large tracts were trl nsferred a second, ,hird and founh 
time more frequentl)' rhan small rfllCtS, In no land class or size group W1I.S the 
resale market excremely active. 
RES!ARCH B ULLmN 686 II 
Figure 12-Percentage of tracts sold once, twice, three 
time s and more than three times in selected counti es by 
land class. 
Land Class I (1952-56) 
Land Class II (1952 - 56) 1"'-==="-' 
Land Class m (1947-51) 
Land Class m (1952 - 56) 
Land Class IV (1947- 51) 
Land Class IV (1952 - 56) 
Land Class VI (1947 - 51) tttItttttItttItItt::: Land Class VI (1952-56) 
f=" 
Land Class V (1952 - 56) 
Sold only once in period 
Sold twice in periOd 
Sold thr ee Urnes in period 
Sold mor e t han t hree Umes In period 
M lS5OVl.l AGKlCULnlKAL EXPUlloIEST STATION 
Figure 13-Percentages of farms af different sizes seil-
ing various numbers af times in Nodaway and Lawrence 
counties by land class. 
0_88 Ac r es 
100 _240 Acre s 
0>'1r 240 Acres 
0_$8 Acrn 
100_240 Aorn 
over 240 Acre s 
0-98 Acrn 
100-240 Acre _ 
O>'e. 240 Acres 
0-$9 ACres 
100_240 Acrn 
ove' 240 Acre. 
0_" Ae r n 
100_240 Acrn 
OVer 240 AC",. 
0_88 Acrn 
100_240 Ac rn 
O>'e r 240 ACres 
0-89 Acres 
100-240 Acres 
ove r 240 Acres 
0-$9 Ac rn 
100- 240 Ac r .. 
over 240 Acres 
D .. Sold only oneeD.'··'. Sold twice In ... In Period .. P eriod -'old Three T!mn FZl1I Sold More Than -In P eriod w.iil Thr .. T1mn In 
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TABLE 12 __ PERCENTAOE Of' TRACTS SOLD e~'~ 
Io NDMORE 
, 
, 
Tim" . Sold , 
, 
, 
• 
, 
, 
Lawrence COunt~ 
tand Cliu VI 
TI ..... Sold , 
, 
, 
• 
No ... 
No Df.ta 
No ... 
No Data 
No Data 
NO Data 
82.8 
.. , 
... 
81,2 
14. 3 
, .  
... 
No .... 
No Dl.ta 
... 
12.& 
'" ... 
II 
n1REE TIMES 
."""'~ 
IiU 
U 
•• 
IiU 
". 
•• 
87,8 
... 
, .. 
." I U 
'" 
liS. S 
, .  
88.& 
11.4 
MISSOU11 AGRICl)U1)'P.AL ExPU1JolL''T STATION 
TABLE 13--P£RCENTAGE OF FARMS OF VARlOU9~~!,,'~IN NODAWAY AND 
FOOR 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
, 
, 
, 
• 
83.8 
H.2 
U 
"., .. , 
U 
U 
82.7 
12.4 
' .0 
•• 
U.7 
'U 
U 
85.2 
'" •• 
•• 
81.7 
12.2 
, .. 
.., 
8C.2 
n.1 
u 
... 
11.1 
••• 
72.7 
18.2 
•. , 
91.4 
'.0 
•• 
92. 4 
••• 
. , 
n.3 
10. 4 
••• 
.U 
13.3 
... 
89.2 
IC.' 
93.4 
••• 
110.4 
• •• 
n.2 
11.8 
88.4 
13.8 
88.11 
11.1 
100.0 
l12.i 
U 
n.5 
25.0 
12.5 
8a.1I 
11.1 
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INFLUENCE OF T OWNS ON 
VALUE O F LAND 
" 
Towns an: believed to exat In impornnt influence on the pritt of the &rm 
land around tbem. The extem of this influell(e is conditioned by many facton. 
Among (hem arc loarion of (he land itself, the size of rhe lown, types of mule-
eu, and presence of schools above Ihe high schoo1level. Prices receive<! for bnd 
at ""tying distances from Macon and Marysville were analyzed to determine the 
influence of thoc lowns on land prices. Differences in per aae ""lues within m'e 
miles were comparod It one· mile intervals. 
The town of M~con is located in Macon County ncu the north centr.l.1 por· 
tion of the 5111.1e. Fum, in the uea ~re am"utive, and give Ihe appeanulee of 
prospetity. Bee:f clm\e and hogs arc the principal farm enterprises. The city is 
located at the intersection of highways 36 and 63, major east·wesl and nonh-
soulh nuds. The population in 19,6 W25 approximlltely <1,'00. W ithin the pUt 
five years, the b\lsine$Smen had fi nanced the constr\lt;tion of a b\lilding for a 
manufaCTUring concern employing :;00 people. Macon is scrved by two !lUinline 
railroads and two bus lines. The busineu dimicl is arrnlCtive, and affords op· 
porrunitia for =idents to buy from national chain stores as well as many 1001 
merchants. 
Land Val \lcs in the Area 
In analyzing the data, the aVenlge price of aU land sold during the period 
W2S taken u a base and the index of ""Iua for trXts one, t·o"o, three:, four and 
five miles from the city W15 computed. Results ue shown in Table 1<1 and 
TAB ... ,,--"" 
,,, 
'" m 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" no u, 
" 
Figure 14. The sharpe$! decline in value occurred within tWO and thte<: miles 
from town. Beyond that poim, val\les increased. This increa5C wu influenced 
by Bevier, a village of approximately 800 people six miles wCSt of Macon. The 
value per acre of &ems that wae $Old in thc vicinity of lIcvier wu $69. On Ihe 
oppositC side of .Macon whae there is no village, ir wu only S5~ per acre. 
The city of Maryvilk, thc cO\lnty scat of Nodawly CoUnty, is locl.led in 
the northwo:$t pact of Mis$ouri. It is in one of the moSt ptadl>Crivc larmingarc:as 
MISSOUll AGllCULTlJIlAL EXPE~IN!h"T STATION 
Figure 14-lnf'luence of town 5 on volu e of farmland In 
Mocon and Nodowoy counti e5. 
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of the state. Principal brm enterprises ue feed graini and hay, and finishing 
livestock for the slaugbter market. 
The population of Maryville in 19'0 W:lS 6,814. It is the home of Northwest 
Missouri Stue College. The tOWn is 4~ miles from St. Joseph on Highway 71. 
The Burlington and Wab:l.sh railroads and several truck and bus lines provide 
good tr:lnsportation facilities. The city has good markets and ready access to St. 
Jo~h, Omaha, and Kansas City where livestock, grain, and other f:U"m produm 
can be sold to processors. 
The level of productivity of the soil and locarion near excellent markets 
make farm bnd atound Maryville very desirable. Values wete high in the 19'2·'6 
period, which was used as a base. Farms within one mile of lown sold at prices 
3.27 times the county average. Those between one and tWO miles from town 
btought 2.7 times the COUnt)' avenge. Between tWO and three miles, the average 
price was 1. 19 times the county average; between thre<: and four miles, I., times; 
and from four to five miles, only 0.87 of the avenge (Table 14). 
The influence of cities on land prices may extend as f;.r as l' miles from 
the corporale limits, as pointed OUt by Hammer.' In in analysis of land prices 
nor Kans:IS City, it w:as found that values were closely related to disrance from 
town, and decreased as the distance increased. These findings are in agreement 
with Von Thunen's thenry of the imporlance of a productive area around a city. 
Disuncc From T own as a FunCtion of Value 
Disnnce from small lowns influences value, though on a smaller scale thm 
distance from a metropolitan center like Kansas City. This f:u:t is confirmed by 
the influence of Be-,·ier on lind v:alues in Macon County. Values dropped to 1.71 
times the avetage for {he county in the two· to three-mile zone and then ad· 
vmced slightly over rwice the avef"Olge, lilgely benuse of the influence of BcvlCt. 
In Nodaw.ly County no small villagts were loated nor Maryville. und 
values were below the county average in the four- and five· mile zones. 
Value Mul tiplier 
Prices of wm land in the vicinity of Macon and MaryviHe did not show an 
even decline from one mile interval to the next. It would be difficult ro develop 
~ reliable multiplier trut could be used to determine the value in och zone. The 
type of rO"ld, the sizc and condition of f;.rm buildings. Jandsc:aping of the farm-
scad, fertility of the soil, ropogf"Olphy, and many other factors influence the peice 
that :I. buyer is willing to pay for a given acrC":l.ge of land. In some cases, disnnce 
from toWn may be a dominant influence. In other cases, it may be a minor factor. 
The dan suggest that Maryville exew:d a greater influence on land VlIlues with· 
in the one-mile lOne than did Macon, while the influence of Macon appeared to 
extend further from the tOWn thin did that of Maryville. 
' H.am...".,.. Con:.d "I.. F..am £fot<i><t h ... I.-d V~ in MmMt,;, A.¢<ulNnl &p<rirnall Socion Re>:.r<h 
Bulletin m. Uni"""';'}" 0/ Misoouri. Columbi .. Mi"",uri. '93).. 1"8" ~~. 
" 
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CHANGES IN FARM SIZE TO IMPROVE INCOME 
The OrigifUJ bod discriburion policy of the f edenl Government et'I~ 
settlement on small farms. The Homestead Act of 1862 csublishcd 1 modal 
",n;1 of abou! 160 acres. Subscquent legislotion such as Ihe Tree Claim Act ~d 
Ihe Kincaid An (nluBed the uni.s rh2f could be acquired in low producing 
lrnJ, bu. the lUeoagc mid.: available did nOt leeep pace with .he ad .... ncc of 
tcchnology_ from 1840 fO 1920, the trend was row:ud medium-sized fums. Out-
ing ,his period. farmers ""tte turning from uu:nsivc to imens;ve enterprise$. 
Land prices ... tte ::w:Inncing. Many of.he ,datively !arB" holding:" <lUI Iw:I been 
acquired in the period of scnkmcn. were di .. ided among heirs in . he $«ond 
and third gcncflIlion. Peopk "'C~ buying land in In elro .. '0 rcap gains from 
the in,,<:O.'I<' in price. This type of sp«l,llacivc investment cn(ounged small 
farms, ' In r~em ye:ars, 'tI~ges have incrcued in all industries_ Farmel"l have 
found it ne<essary to u~ lalx>r saving machine ry to increase their output per 
man hour SO they can afford to remain on me land. Larger farm businesses have 
b«om( :an economic oecessity. 
The trend coward larger fums ""I.S inferTUPI'cd. by the dcprrssion whi<:h /01. 
10..,.cd, World War I, but 'rin "'"IS evident by 1938 (Fi8"ll: I'). Expensi~ rna.-
(hinc:ry such :as tractors, combines, pick-up hay Inlets and m«h:lniol (onon 
piclccrJ has ~ • nuo;or &eto. in it. Fixed. cons SIKh as intercs. on inves.ment . 
tucs. and the p:ut of rkp.«i:uion that is nused by obsolescence mUSt be spn:ad 
over mOll: acrn f O make o'tlncr$hip of these I,bor saving devices feasible. To 
Figure 15-T.e nd In average siltes of farms for the United Stat .. , 
West North Ce ntra l Region and Miuouri . 
... 
n, 
• 
. -
--
.M ~=:.:.::.:.:~- --- --:;;--- ---:.::-- _ I ------------ .... -.-'.. . ---
_____ u .......... . 
.M _ .... _e ...... _ t __ .. __ _ 
.. -~ ....... -.-----. ... 
-. 
•• - ", 
... 0 1110 "II ,»0 "II ,... ".. ,no ,no 
'&0-1 a K<><Ir <bI> ';,b dU> p«>bI< .. In IoU b..uc.in ""rltloo! P_ t:::- Si .. tl~;" _, AJO· 
........... &;oa;"""" _ ... _ aullerin ))(1.1.,... Sa« ~ lo-. '9041. 
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" 
enlarge far!Il$ in a given UC2, units must be consoliducd. Sometimes a man who 
needs an additional 80 acres can afford to pay mote fot it than a man who hn 
no other land 10 opcnle with il. This fact hn cxcmd considerable influence: on 
land prices in recem felts. 
National, Regional and State Changes in Siu of Farm 
The size of farms has increased more npidly in both the United Srares and 
the North Central Region rhan in Missouri (Figure "). No doub •• he na,ion:l.l 
and regional trends have been influenced by consolidation of holdings in the 
I1I.nge !iVC$tock and wheat areas. farmers in the plail\S region have found it neccs· 
$II)' to cultiv:tle more acres to make efficient use of thei r C<Juipmen •. In the range 
livestock coumry where the carrying capacil)' of pasture is low, it is nccenary 
to have a relatively large acreage to provide feed for enough calde for a nris· 
faCIOI)' income. Dr. Eul O. Heady summarized lhe siluarion by saying, "The 
larger the farm, and hence the income, the greller is lhe amoum left for debt 
$Crvicing and business expansion after living expenses have been met".' 
Size of Farms in .Missouri 
Farms in Missouri have increased in size 4}.7 ilCrCS (~.7 percent) since 193~ 
(Table "). T he greateSI increase was in the 19X1-" period. Before 193', the 
rite closely approximated thll of the North Centt1l1 Region :mel the narion as a 
whole. However, Missouri farms arc smaller than the regional or national ava-
age (Figutt n). More consolid:nion is required to bring the oF<'r:ating units in-
to line with the needs of fum families who waIlt 10 \l$C modern C<Ju.ipment. 
Size of Farms in Selected Coumies 
The upward trend in size of farms in the six counties included in thi, 
analysis bepn in 193' ( Figure 16). Macon and D:.iv iCS$ coumiCli have had the 
greatest increase since 193' (Table n). Berw«n this date and 19»), the average 
size of farm increased 46.~ percent in Mxon County, and <10.; percent in o..vieu. 
The low(;st increase W"~s in Gasconade County. Of the four counties north of 
(he Missouri River, the increase was least in Audrain County. Here the aver:age 
si¥e of farm in 193~ WlS 17'.6 acres, the highClit of any county. In 19)4, j( WlIS 
2~ .6 acres. 
Further adjustment in $;,e of operating units is needed ;n Audrain Coum,. , 
as well n in other par" of the state. The family labor force can lake care of 
man: acres and more units of livcstock now than they could in the days of small 
horse·drawn equipment and hand melhods of aring for livestock. The level 
$CCtions of Audr:ain County arc well adapted to mech:mization :&rid to cash crops 
such as wheat and soybeans. Use of fertilizer has raised yields to a profir:able 
level at recent prices. The other counties can grow these cash crops, tOO, but 
their soils arc better adapted to feed grains, hay, and pasture crops. Livestock 
enterprises can provide non-aop, seasonal employment for the I2bor fora:. Many 
' n.;d., N" ¥no 
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RESEARCH 8 UU.I!T1 N 686 
of !he f:ums should be et\1argcd, but !he 1Crosc need noc be :1.5 gro.! :1.5 when: 
cuh crops arc the principal sou.ra: of income. livcstoCk emerpriscs m: impolt2f1[ 
in !hc rollins sections of Audrain Coumy. Returns from f.um animals exceed 
income from crops, but osh crops get marc cmphuis there rh3n in the olhet 
(ounncs. 
Thc IVCl1Ige sizc of &rms in G~sconade County, which i, south of [he Mis· 
souri Rivcr. increued anI)· 1~ percent in the 193)·55 twcnty·yeat period. This 
slow nte probably .... as Clused by 10 .... farm incomc. emsus dan! show thlt 72.1 
pacem of f:um opo:rat~ recci"ed less than $2)00 annually :1.5 incomc from rhe 
uk of farm productS in 1949. In I~, 6}.6 po:t'CCfIl had sales below $2.m. Un· 
det thCSC' conditions. farmers cannOt accumulate SlIvings to buy morc land 2nd 
t!>ere is little incemivc for invcstors to enrcr the land nurur. 
The sinJ3 tion in La .... rence Coumy. which is also $Outh of the Miuo ..... i 
Rivcr. is somewhat diffetcm from Gasconade Counl)'. D..iry 2nd small fruies arc 
leading en terpriscs. Farms atC small. In 1935. the avel'llge for the county was 
only 103 acres; in 195' il was 12'.1 aetts, an increase of 21.5 perrem (Table "). 
A parI of the adv2ncc rcflects the activities of O\Itsidc buyers who have K<juired 
some rdarivdy large &rms where they can keep beef bretdins herds. The mnd 
toward 1I'::msfet of milk (rom &rms ro recciving stations and processins planrs 
in bulk tarU:s will nuke il neccssary for producers I() cnwgc their hads to meet 
ovethcad COS!s. This u:c:hnoIOSical change will Ka:[er,lIe the IrCfld tow.u:d braa 
farms. Competition f()< tracts Ihat c,m be added to acreages that are roo small 
for this new type of dairy equipmcnl will be a mong land price: supporting factor. 
Fig ure 16-Trend in overoge sizes of fo rms in six Missouri 
counties. 
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FARM INCOME 
In 19(1, ,he net income realiKd by fum open-rON, including Government 
pa)'mems. rnched a pok of $17.2 billion-approximately 8.8 limes as mU(h 1$ 
they re~ived in 19}2, and 3.9 times .he 1?40 level. Net income declinccl afrcr 
1947. reaching $12.9 billion in 19~O, rose rO $1~ .8 billion in 19~1, .... en t down 
to $11.6 billion in 19~~. and since rhar date has remained f:.irly itcady al $12.1 
billion. The number of farms declined from 6.8 million in 1935 CO 4.8 million 
in 1955. While net farm income is lower Ihan ir .... u at rhe peak in 1947, fewer 
people arc dependent upon it. Table 16 sho"" •• he net per farm for the United 
Sr"tcS. the West Nonh Cenrfl\l ,.ares and MiHOUri , It was highest for the 
counny as a..-hoIe and for Missouri in 1951. In the Wcst North Ceo..,.l region. 
it wu highest in 19". Gross il\(o~ per &em for the Unired States as a .... hole 
.... as al ~ record high level in 19)6. In the Well North Central SUles, il ""15 
highest in 19'2, and in Missouri, in 19'1 (Table 17). 
The price of farm hnd has nor follo .... ed .hcse fluctwtions in farm income 
(Figure 2). Betwccn 19'0 and 19)'. net income pa farm in the United Stiles 
declined I pero:ent; hod prices _nt up }O percent. In the West Nor.h Ccntn.l 
region, net income per farm WaIt do ...... 8 percent; hnd prices rose 21.1 percent, 
In Missouri, net income per firm declined 14.9 pacent. while land prices ad· 
vanced 24.3 percent. 
Farm IncolIle ;n Sclccrcd Counties 
Changes in total value of f:.rm productS $Old in the six (ounr;es .... ere no. 
consistent with Aucuu lions in the 'IIte. Except for Audrain, the rank of the 
coun.;cs in in<ome dosely approximared .he productivity ratings given them by 
Lanpher in hi. ,nalrs;s of compararive produ<;t;vity of farm land ;n Missour;.' 
In Audnin Conory, inco~ in 19'4 ""as 4.2 times as Bro.. as in 193', It was 4.1 
times as grC2.1 in Gasconade and 4 times, in L:iwrence. For the stlue 15 a whole, 
,he toto1 value of f:.nn prodU<:l$ $Old in 1~ was 3.8 times thar in 1939. Daviess, 
Macon and Nodaway counties each wen. below the stare incrC2.SC (Table 18). 
These income relar ionships are sho ... n grapbic:all)' in Figure 17. The valuc of 
productS $Old from farms in Noda..,y Coun.y was much gtcare< than in any of 
.he o.ber counties but the rate or increase over 19)9 was tbe lowest. 
To $On"iC extaIl, the differences in income have been reflected in changes in 
land values. Using 194149 al a bue, .he Missouri index of value of farm land 
pa acre ad vanced from 97 in 1941 10 135 in 19,6-ln increase of 37.1 pereen. 
(Table 2). In Noda..,y County, tbe incrC2.se W15 from 100 to 1~8, or 48 pa. 
cen. (Table 4). The advance was greatcst in Audra;n County, and lC2.s, in 
Gasoonadc (Figure' and Table 1). 
TABLE 16--REALIZED NET lNCOW WEST NORTII CENTRAL REGION, 
repo rts, 
Minnesota, IOwa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, 
TABLE 1~--REAUZED GROSS WEST NOUTII CENTRAL /tEC10N, 
CentraL RIlglon " 
Mlu""rl 
~,686 ~,921 8,89(1 9,003 8,81Z 8,610 8,390 8,602 
~-,-5..!8 ~,70~ 5,55] 5,n5 5,308 5,166 5,013 5,r.(l2 
• Data from U, S, Census repor ts . 
.. Includes the stalcs 01 Mlnne8<lta, 10 ..... , Ml.swrt, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas. 
• ~ Q 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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Figure 17-Total value of all farm products sold for Mis-
souri and selected counties. 
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TABLE IS--TOTAL VALUE OF ALL FARM PRODUCTS SOLO IN DOLLARS, 
FOR MISSOURI ANO SELECTED COUNTIES IN FIVE YEAR PERIODS 
BEHAVIOR OF THE LAND MARKET 
I N AUDRAlN COUNTY 
" 
Many &ctors influence the price of &rm bnd Among ~m is intensity of 
the desire for ownership and number of buyers ;1'1 relation to the roul supply 
tNt is being offero:l for sale in a given mllket. A considen.bJe part of the de· 
sire for land is psychologiOlI. It is 1'101 closely re!aro:llo Ihe flow of money in· 
come. Ownership of a nrm has amenity Vlllue to Ihe oper.!.tor and his family. 
It givC5 thon a feeling of security, a sense of belonging to the community whae 
the fum is looto:l. An owncr usually is considero:110 be more solidly rOOlo:l in 
the community than a tenant. He develops, feeling of neighborlinen with 
other ownCl$. They NVC a common inlerest in all of the forcC5 that affect the 
land and their rdaticnuhip to it. 
Lmd is a factor of producrion that can be put to many altwutive uses. In 
recent yan, the Govanment has limito:l the supply for specific uses through 
acreage resrricrions. For the mm who h2$ a set of fum mac:hinay, an additional 
acrc::lge often is high ly desin.ble. He wants to use his equipment 10 full apacity 
to ro:luce the unit COSt. This desire intensifies the demand for land. In addition, 
there are more people to buy land than there were 20 years ago, due to the 
I1I.pid increase in population. lnfb.tionary pressure, the shift of farm land to 
residenml, reo(1l.uonai and busincs.scs uscs, and widespread feeling that price 
suppom for farm commodities arc here to sur, have intensified the demand. 
How arc all of these and other forces weighed and evaluated in IttivinS at a 
prke? This is a question (hat ncccls to be answcro:l in order to understand me 
land marker. 
SUPPLY SIDE OF THE LAND MARKET 
What influences people to sell farm land? Who is selling? And why are 
they selling? Aruwen to these questions "'ere sought in :t series of inccrviews in 
Audnin County. T .... enty sellen who transferred &rm I10d in 19)6 were asked 
when and why they tad dccidro to scllthe property; what &ewrs they h:td con· 
sidered in setting the asking price; Whlt alternatives to nle were lV11ilable to 
them; ho ... the sale price wu determined; and many other facts lbout the mru· 
fer of tnc propeny. 
Reasons Why People Sold 
Approximltely 20 percent of the selleu inrerviewed said they had $Old be· 
ause of low f:um income, compared to carnings in other occupations. Twmry. 
five percent $Old because they were in Ind hC1lth or were fC1dy to retire be· 
ause of age. Twenty percent of the sales were made to scrtle estates. Ten per. 
cem were the resuJt of realizing a profit on an investment. Still others $Old be-
ause they thought they couJd get better rcrurru from Other investments. Some 
were in fin2rw:iaI difficu.lry or ",,-ere forced to seU because of WlU$U.1.l clmutUlanccs. 
Who W15 Selling 
About 47 percent of che ».Ies were made by people whose major sources of 
income were non·fum 1Ctivities. Twcnry:nine percent of the sellas wue retired. 
Only 24 percent were individuals who gtined their major source of income from 
fuming. 
Altetoatives to Selling 
SiJ:ty-one percent of .he sellers did not consider altcmarives Other thln 
continuancc in their prcsent positioD$. Others who bd been renters or who 
were renting lddirion1i 11nd 11 the lime of nle expected to continue fuming 
15 tenants. Some sellers wno were alrady in other busincucs expected to ~ the 
money in the non·&rm enterprue. Some of those who were retired expected to 
live on the income from the sale. 
Expected Trend in Market Value as ao Inlluence [0 Sell 
Non.fllmers who sold would be CJ:pcctcd to bue their decisions on an· 
ricipated fun.arc trends in the land market. Hov.'CVCf, 72 percent insisted lb. they 
gave no considCflltion to chis f1.etor. T,,:cnty·twn pcrcmt thought that land v:oJucs 
would be lower in Ihe future, Very few sellers appeared 10 be speC\lluing in 
land. Their decisions 10 sell were guided by fC1sons not ilin 10 the estimlted 
fururc land price siruarion. 
DEMAND SIDE OF THE LAND MARKET 
Some b\lycrs enter the land market loohng for property thar ... iII mCC1 
specific requirement'. These special fcaturd vuy with the individ\lll. Each pur. 
d",ser may have hi, own Iisl. FOt this rcason, a ~i<:ul1t {:urn may l!'tt:lC! very 
few prospccrive buyers. 
WIu, the Buyer Looks fo r 
Forty-five percem of ,he buyers imerviewed w~e looking for whir they 
considered '0 b/, a ~atidictory priu and f:tvol'llble credit Ul'lIngements. These: 
IWO items appeared to be more important than the physical Chal'llClerisriQ of 
,he land. In many cases the buyer did nOt appeu to enter the bnd market in 
~earch of bnd that mer a jiSt of physical re<ju irements. A tract d~e to lind 
presently owned ~ offerod for uk, and .he ~)'Cf decided ;t "" ould b/, feasible 
for him to buy. This w:u me situation in 27 petcem of the transfer$. 
In 27 per<:ent oflhe Clses, .he buyet looked /'or some particu lar frarun: in 
a group of special re<:Juiremenn. f or example, one buyer .,,-anted land tJut ..... 1 
suit2b1e for irrigation. Anomer wanted a place .hat ~ e<juipped for dairy Clltle. 
Another wmted puruIC land where he could keep his beef breeding herd. Others 
wanted level land ,Jut could be cropped intC1lsively without serious damage from 
erosion. AOOu t 18 percellt of the buyers wen: from IOW1, Illinois , or states other 
than Missouri. They prefe/'fed Audlain County land because of the level topog· 
"'pky which was simillr 10 their home ara.. In many ins.ances, fetdliry Ire:n· 
mencs 'Oo'Ould make me soil nearly as productive as in rhe home community, lIld 
II I ma!t'rial reduction in toni cost. 
Re:uons For Buying 
T ... ·enry·s.ix percenr of the buyers bought to expand Iheir oper2tions. Forey· 
one percent boughl for a home and a bU$inen. Nineleen percenl expected to 
resell Ihe p!.ce at i pin in price. Eleven percem bough. the land to rem. They 
were invaton The rcnu..ining ~ percent bought for mL$Cellaneous .~ns. Many 
farmers w= continuing ro buy for .he purpose of est2blishing i home and busi. 
ness. How~, some of the plxC<i purchased w~ small tnl(lS and were not: ",'(II 
Ju.ired ro the pu.rpose for which rhey wae bought. 
Sources o f Capiml 
Fony.fou.r percent of .he buyen used credil. Eighty·five percenr of those 
who bo/'fo"''Cd obnined loans for over ~O percent of Ihe rOlll value of the proP' 
eny. About 46 percent of the buyers piid cash for their land. In 46 percent of 
Ihe ules Ihat had [0 be financed, the seller supplied the buyer wim Ihe credit 
ncoeded foe sertlcment. In the other H per<:ent, the buya w:as able to obtain ruoos 
&om an illSllnlllce company, a bank, or Olher: source. 
About ~2 percent of lhe buyers had obtained the nuior put of their apial 
from farming. The o.her 48 percC1l1 had olha bu$inesses or occupations. It iP' 
pean thaI pan.time farmers, people who move into communities from Other 
areas whae land prices are high, speculators and investors are important con· 
tri hutors to the lOra! demand for land_ To the e"lent thar the offering prices of 
these people ue dC1.dy related to the pit! of income thai properly can be at · 
uihuted 10 the land finor in dislrihuring income, they introduce no particu la r 
problems of land ownership. Those who buy land al prices in excess or irs cam· 
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ings wlu~ ~nd spend money on improv~m~ms or ddib..r:l.rely incur oper~ring 
~"penses d,~( ~xceed re,urns in order '0 ~rablish losses that can be sublracled 
from non-farm income for rhe purpose of reducing income t~"es, present prob-
lems for bon. fide farmers ""ho ""ant to buy a home ~nd 1 business or to en-
large their acr~age_ The sole of ~ f~rm in a communiry SetS a b..nch mark for 
olher buyers, If the price is not closely relar~d ro income from the land, Ihe 
oper:nor-buyer ... ·ho musr use credit ma)' have difficulty in servicing his d~b,-
Sales in 19,6 in Audnin Coumy indicated thar no decisive changes are ok-
ing place in the tenure pattern, About the sam~ numb..r of ren,~d farms were 
sold to people ""ho e"p«red to operone ,h~m as ""ere purchased by investors to 
be r~nted , 
EXp«ted Futu", u nd Values 
Forty_fiv~ percent of the buyers expected l:tnd values to go higher th~n when 
they bought Some Insed their for«asts on the fact th~l popula tion is increasing 
while the supply of land condnues to sray the same. Orhers based 'heir decision 
on ,he nct rhat Soci::tl Security payments by the Federal Government !IllIk~ sm::tll 
tracts desirable for r~,ircment purposes. Acquisition of I~rge numbers of these 
sm .. 11 tractS will reduce the supply aV1lil~bl~ for full-time ope"uors who need 
Inger farms for low unit COStS of operaring machinery. 
Approxim~tely 35 percent of the buyers thought thar values would go lower 
or would slay ,he same. Of rhese, n percent were buying a home ~ nd ~ busi-
ness, which probabl)' made furore land prices of hITle significanc~ to ,h~m orner 
dun as a guide to the geneI2.1 economic situation. About 20 percent of ,he buy-
ers gove no considerarion ro furore «ends in land volues. 
An Alternative to Buying 
Buyers wert: asked whether or not they considered renting as an aitemarive 
ro purchasing Iond. In 90 percent of the replies, tenting was not considered. 
These people had a high prcf~rence for ownership. Mosr of the iO percent who 
considered renring as an alternative had been renters before purchasing land. 
Security of Savings, a Pan of Decis ion 
Do buyers of farms f~d thar rhty ar~ making safe investments! Forty-five 
percent of all buyers who ... ·ere int~rviewed lhought rheir investmenlS were 5<:-
curt in land. They also felt lh~t ownership made them self-sufficient. Some buy-
eu looked upon land as a basis of SUSlcnaQce for all life, :tnd in this sense, fell 
very secure 10 o""ntng ll. 
VALUATION AND BARGAIN ING PR O CEDURE 
Whar is lhe method by which f:urn buyers :urive ~t a figure they are willing 
to pay fot a parricular piece of property? In all cases, ,hey look at the property 
and make an attempt to eVllluare the p;.lniClllar (tatllces rhat adapr it to rheir 
needs. ~hny buyet$ talk about rhe "lay of rhe land." However, few appear ro 
have a good knowle.:!gc of specific soil types as note<! by Hurlbun in ulldies in 
Iowa.' Bu.yers who reside in rbe community have a fair ida of producriviry from 
having grown or seen crops grow on the patriClllar soil and rdate.:! soiltype5. 
With rhis infoemation rhey may seck to compare thc farm that is Ilnder con· 
sideration with other farms Ihal have been sold in the community, or altempl 
to construct a type of income analysis and relate returns to the price they arc 
willing to P"y. 
Method of Arriving at Vaille 
Forty.seven percent of the buyers considered the value of &nos recently sold 
in the community as a buis for determining the amount thcy were willing to 
pay for the land in which they were intereste.:!. Only 18 percent WCnt through 
$Ome type of income analysis. In I) percent of the observations, the sellcr.$el 
an asking price and the buyer made a counter oKer. By this proce.:!ure, a value 
was rache.:! which was acceptable to both parties. Ten percent of the sellen 
based the ulcing price on the amOllnt of money they had in thc property or Ihe 
price that they had paid plus the COSt of improvements. Others set the asking 
price above these COSIS in an effort to 81in a profit. 
In )2 percent of the observations, the buyer proved to be the stronger 00' 
gainer; in 28 percent of the cases the seller's opinion of value prevailed. The 
seller was considered stronger if the buyer met his price. The buyer wu con· 
sidered {he stronger if rhe seller accepted {he bid price. In 20 percent of the cues, 
bugaining resulred in a new price being 2uigned, cither s[(iking a middle value 
or anodlCr value somewhere berween the asking and bid price. 
Relacionship Berween Income and Price 
Over 40 percent of the Alldrain County buyers considered the reladorubip 
between probable net income and price when they purchasM land. The aVCttge 
time required for the anticipated income to equal the price of the property was 
II years. The mode was 10 years. All thought of expenditures that they would 
nee.:! to make which would retard payment for the land. These demands on in· 
come included such items as applications of lime and ferti lizer TO build up the 
productivity of the soil, ~n adequate living for (he family, and other nccenary 
expenditures. 
Function of che Bidder 
In 83 percCflt of the observations, IlO bidders wete im'olved other than the 
principal to whom the property was sold. When other bidders were involved, 
only rarely did tbe penon or persons who did noc buy have a mnsurable influ· 
ence on [he price that W2S ~d. Bidders 2Ctemple.:! ro buy al prices that were 
material!), below the asking price. Few buyers raised their bids as a result of the 
" 
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offer of lnocher buyer. The price determining procedure w:as no, at all like an 
aUctIOn. 
INFLUENCE OF THE REAL ESTATE DEALER 
A tal e5111C dealer was involved in 29 percent of rhe frms~c{ions. In nearly 
86 percent of 'hose handled by dealer$, he acted as broker in brinsing b ... yer and 
seller together. In the other 14 percent, he merely drew up the necessary papers 
and c:atried through a transaction which had a1re:tdy begun. In all calla whC'fC 
financing ~ needed, (he rnI csla<c d.::lkr helped 10 find a lender and to dr~ ... 
up the mongage. In 29 pen;cm of the tnmfc::n. be acruall)' h1<l a d«isivc influ-
ence on the selling price, either by suggesting {O the S(llcr dm ,he price wu tOO 
high, or by poindng 0\1[ dcsi",bl .. charaCteristics 10 the bu)"cr thn tcntl,cd in 
him ~ying a higher price than he had named in his firs! bid. NQ dealer was 
asked to m~kc a detailed appl'1isal of the property before sale. How~ver, esrate 
properties had bec:n ~ppra.ised at wme time by individuals who had been ap-
poimed by the county court. 
SIZE O F FARM SOLD 
The £urns that wcre wid in Audrain County in 19)6 vuied in size. Those 
on die Purman 50ils broughr " higber price than those on orhCf wil types. About 
one.rhird of the tracts were between 81 and 160 ilCres in size. T wenty-nine per-
cent were 4<).ilCre tracts or smaller; 21 percent ... -ere latgCf than 160 acres; and 17 
percent were between 41 and 80 acres. Usually the larger rracts comnunded a 
higher price per acre. but Ihe difference was not great. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Most of the sales ~ made becalUC of age, desire '0 mire. need for senl-
ing an est~te, Or 10 obtain a higha price Ihan W:l.$ paid for the propeny. Tl""1eu 
offered for sale for these: reasons made up the supply that was available on the 
markel. On the demand ,ide. purcha$eS were made by investolS, by people who 
needed to enlarge their holdings, and by farmers .... ho were purchasing a home 
and a business. The ,imuion indiored thl! the sella exercised rhe groter influ-
ence ova price. The most impom.nl faClor considered w"oU Ihe price II which 
other land recently Iw:I been wid. A sella compared his own bnd with this farm 
and named a price thll he would [;Ike. Less .han one-half of th" [n.CtS wid at 
tbe ulcing price, but ,be sella often gOt mott than th" Iong·tam earnings value:. 
HOW THE LAND MARKET FUNCfIONS 
Many procedur'" are used in pri cing land. The comments ofbu)'en and 
sellen in Audn.in County indicated that most of tbe wm$ we", w id as I result 
of bargaining between the seller and the buyer. The farm was offered for sak, 
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either privately or through a real estate dealer at a price the seller was wilJinS 
to rake, The buyer looked at the farm and placed. bid on it , As a rule there 
were no other bidders. In some ases, however, cwo or more buyers ",,'ere inter-
ested in the property. A derailed description of a puticular trannction might 
help to undefStand how the market functions when more- than one buyer is inter· 
ested in rhe property. 
A 200 acre farm W:l$ offered for sale by an owner operator who was past 60 
years of age. His re;l5Ons for selling were poor he-~lth .nd bad eyesight. When 
he de<:ided to sell, he looked at other &.rms that had been sold in the commuru· 
!y, comp. wl his own place with them and set. price of $26,000 on the 200 
acres. He had paid $8,000 for the place in 19~1 and owned no other land. He 
considere-d renting the farm, but decided to sell since the "feel" of the m"ket 
indicated that he could get a good profit. Besides, he thought und prices might 
go down. 
Three men wete interested in buying this property. The man who purcJwed 
it owned 400 adjoining acres which he farmed. He tried to rOlt the 200 acres, but 
the owner told him he wanted to sell it. H is pUTpes<': in buying waS to enhrge 
his op:r-:itions SO "a lot of high'priced machinery could be used on more acres," 
His first bid was $23,000 ($115 an acre). A 580-acre &'rm in the Same neighbor· 
hood had sold for $58,000 ($100 an acn:) and he rhought $26,000 ($130 an a.cre) 
was "a little tOO high." He thought land prices would go down, but thele w:l.S 
very little a~ilable fot rent and this ~rticulu 200 acres was highly desinble 
because it joined the 400 acres he already owned. With rh is additional acreage, 
some of the bnd could be seeded to pastun: so the beef art Ie enterprise could 
be expanded. 
Two other men were interested in the property. One bid $20,000 on it 
($100 an acre). The other was willing to r~y $28,000 ($140 an acre) if he could 
get the money. 
The first of these bidders owned anotha l~","cre wm about 85 miles aMy. 
He wanted to buy a f:um if it was cheap. His major intetest was resale at a gain 
in price. He would have to.ded the 150 acre farm and paid the difference between 
its value md the 200 acres, but the seller ~s nOt interested. 
This bidder thought land prices ~lready were too high. The seller wanted 
more tlun $100 3n acre for the pbce and he was unwilling to raise his bid. 
The semnd bidder was willing to Pl'Y $28,000 ($140 m acre) for the farm, 
but had lillie influence on the sale price lxau$( he (Quid not finance the trans· 
=M. 
Neither the seller nor any of the men who wtre interested in buying the 
200 acres had the farm appraistd lxfore selling the asked and bid prices. The 
buyer obrained a l<»n from the Froeral Land Bank, and the fum was appraised 
m the process of dosing the loan. The appnisa thought $130 m acre was Wovt 
the normal agricultural value of the farm. 
In this particul:u case, the &.rm was worth more to the buyer thm to either 
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of Ihe Olher bidders. By farming ;t .... ith the 400 acres alrady owned he could 
reduce his W>or aMI e<juipmetll COSt per acre and produce his crops It a Iowa 
C<)$I per bushd or too. He otimued an aV("rll~ net il\C(lffi(" of $),600 from prod-
ucts that could be gIown on the 200 acres. If rhis estimate is correct, he will be 
able 10 pay for this addition to his fum in five yean. If the estimated net in_ 
come is tOO high, he will have the IetUrns from the 400 Kres previo\lSly owned 
IS a cwhion IvinS( ddinquency on his loan of $23.000. 
SUM:.MARY 
The purposes of ,his sn.ody were' (I ) '0 determine the trend and level of 
land prices in Certain represefltuive:lleu of Missouri, and (2) Ieval the faclOrs 
thu buyers and seUers consider when land is Innsferred. These Plllpa"'S were 
accomplished by trKing land price trends in Audn in, Daviess, Gasconade, 
Lawrence, Macon, and Nodaway counties from 190107 through 19)6, and by in. 
rerviewing buyen, sellen, bidden, and real estate dealers who were as.sociaced 
wi th one·third of the land transfers dut "·ere made in Audnin County in 1<n06. 
The findings were 15 follows. 
Land P{icc T{cnds 
Ftom 19'{7 to 1956, the uend in land vallles was up-...:ud in live of the sLl< 
counties. In most cases, the upswing was TIOI: 15 Stroog IS was the nnioruJ trend. 
Prices were eumined in rdation to thrce .... riables: (1) l()C1.tion, (2) land ell», 
and (3) {arm income. 
Land values in Audrain County rose more than in the Other COl,lll!ies studied. 
Chs:s iii land is dominwI in this county. A consid=bk part of the uea is level. 
T he tillable aereage is well adapted to use of machinery. Some of the buyers 
Wefe {rom Iowa and Illinois, .... here land .... lues are much higher than in Mis· 
souri. Almost one·half of the Inets were 80 01 fewer acres in size. T .... enty·'il< 
pereml of the mlerl were purchased by owners of other lwd for the purpos<: of 
enlarging opcnring unilS. 
Land values in o..vie$5 County did nOt inaCU<' as much as in Audn.in. The 
peak was reached in 19~4. Since lhal time, rhe trend has been downward. The 
major incr~ in value up to 19H occurred on 015.5 III land. 
Land values in Gasconade Counry chwged very lit tle over .m ten.y<"lI peri-
od. The size of Wms did !lOt in"ease greatly. This siruadon was found on land 
c1uses IV wd VI, ....bkh make up the largest portion of tht county. The amount 
of income pel fum from products sold increased very li ttle during tht len· year 
period. Most of the Iwd sold for less ,han SSO.OO per acre. 
The increase ;n value of land in La .... rroee County was grarer than would 
be acpcaed in view of (he low prociu(tivity of the soils. The uptrend appeared. 
to be influenced by people .... ho .... ere interes ted in bllying small tncts for non· 
farm purpoSQ, and by ouuide bllyers. SevenU people from Ttx2$ bought land in 
Lawrence County in 19~2, causing a boom in land values. The amount of in_ 
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come from products sold decreased from 1947 to 1956 be<:ause of drouth con· 
dirions, but bnd values did not deCIe:lse greatly after 19H. More thlln SO pa. 
cem of the tractS bought and sold "'ere smaller than 100 =5. The greatest in· 
crellse in value during the ten·yeu period occurred in land dasses III and IV. 
Land values in Macon County exhibited a steady up~d trend during the 
tell·year period. The size of farms inctnsed steadily until 1950, then moved up· 
ward at 1 more rapid tate. Activity was gratest among srtUll tram in Land Cbss 
III . but severu large tIlletS were tnnsferred in bnd classes II and V. 
Land prices in Noda""ay County changed very link in the ten·year period. 
A peak was re:l.ched in 1951. then prices weakened until 1954. Since that date, 
prices have been advancing . Prices have varied less on Class II bnd than on 
Class 1. The value per acre of ,nets smaller than 100 acres increued more than 
any other size group A greater pacentllge of snull wms was sold on land Clus 
II than on Land Class L 
Reasons for Buying' and Selling 
More than one·half of the owner--opentors in Missouri were over 55 years 
old when the 1955 Census was taken. This proportion was greater than in the 
nation as a whole. Most of the people who sold bnd in Audnin County in 1956 
gave age and poor health as reasons for selling. Other reasons were to seltk 
estates and to gel Out of farming because of low income in relation ro retUrns 
in other OCCIlF-lions. 
Most of the people who sold were nOI getting the m .. jor portion of their 
income ftom farming. T hey did not consider the future trend in land values 
when they sold. In 46 pereent of the sales that were firumced, the seller supplied 
the buyer with the funds he needed to make the purclusc:. 
No single f':Ictor dominated decisions to buy land. In about one·founh of 
the transactions in Audrain Coumy, the buyer came into rhe bnd market be· 
cause a well·IQCI.ted tract was offered for sale. Another one·fourth bought be-
cause the tnet possessed some special fearure that the buyer wanted. About 18 
percent of the buyeC$ were from OUt of state. They were looking for land that 
could be purchased and improved in productivity to the point of high yields, 
but at low~r COSt than land in their home community. 
One·fourth of the buyers bought to expmd their opentions. However, more 
bought for a home and a business than to increase the size of existing units. 
Most of these people Itceived the major pan: of their income from farming. 
Over one--half of the buyen used credit. Eighty.five percent of those who 
borrowed obl~ined ~moun!$ equal to more than 50 percent of the value of the 
property. 
No buyers made a formal appnisal of the fum before completing the trans· 
acrion. Forty·seven percent considered the value at which wms had sold re<:rntly 
as a principal b::tsis for determining the amount they -o;.,·ere willing to ply for the 
land. Only 18 percent made an income analysis and based their bids on om· 
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l icip:ued earnings. Ho~r, most of the bLlytrt had grown or SC'Cn crops grow 
on similar soib lnd therefore were familiar with che valLIe of the land in cemu 
of returns that cOLlld be obtained from the prod\lCtS thar cO\lld be grown on Lt. 
In more chan one-half o f che cr.msactions, the buyer proved to be the 
seronger bargainer. However, the bargaining \lsul11y consisred of an offer ro Joell 
ar a Jr2tcd price, and ac<cpcance or COl.lfltcc oKa by the buyer. Extensive barpin-
ing with twO or more buyen maleing oKen developc<! in only 20 percent of rhe 
obscrvation~ As a rule, bidden had no major inlluenee on the valLIe at which a 
p roperty was sold. They a!templed to buy at prices that ... ·ere materially belo .... 
the cling prlcc and droppc.-d 0\11 q Ll ick.ly. The pricc de.ermining proced\lre was 
nOt l! all lilee an alJ(tion. 
A relli C1tale dealcr .... as involved in only 29 percent of the Ifllnsac tions. 
However, in SIS percent of the cllSes in .... hich they were involved, they brought 
the buyer and JoelJa together, and in aU tfllnsfers that involved che use of crc<lit, 
chey helped 10 fioel a luinb!e lender. In 29 peKen' of the .rmsaccionJ in which 
Ihey were involved, rat esnte dc:tlen had a meas\Ifllble influence on the Joelling 
price. No dcaIer ~ asked to malee a dcnilcd appniul of the property chal wu 
sold, either by the buyCl" Of che sellCl". 
One-fourth of Ihe t ..... nsfen .... ere of I ..... CU concaining lC1$ than 40 acres. 
Very few .... ae sold in the 41-80 acre group_ About one-third ... <ete in the 81-160 
acre group. The larger farms usually commanded a higher price per acre than 
the smaller tnCts. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
During the 1947-~6 ren-year period, b.rm l:and prices in Missouri did not re-
flect farm commodity pr ices or over-all levels of [urn income. In most sections of 
the state, land prices continued to advlmce despite lower fatm income. The in-
crease was grarest in level aras where the soils :ue medium in ptoductivity, 
but respond well to applications of fertilizer. 
T he nurket was not speculative. Buyers were less inclined to resell in the 
5«Ond five.ye:u period. than in the first. 
A gtat mUly tnetS smaller than 100 acres Wete sold to owners of other 
land to increase the silC of existing uniu. 
High quality land in a County that has ~ large acreage of low grade soils 
can be bought for a lower price per acre than can high grade land in an area 
where most of the acreage is above the average of the Stale in productivity. 
Most of the farm s on the market were either estates or sold bco.use of old 
age, bad ha.lth, or retirement of the owner. Snull tnetS were bought to enluge 
adjoining or nearby operuins units, for part- time fums, or fot retirement homes. 
Other farms W\"fC bought primarily to provide a home and a business. 
The price at whi€h other land had been sold appartd to be a major fxtor 
in determining both the asking and the bid price for land. Few buyets arc 
fam iliu with appr:ai~1 techniques; very few hire tr:ained appraisers to give them 
an estimate of the value of a farm. 
A few sales esr:ablish a benCh mark for the asking price. Tn a seller's market , 
the uking price tends to become the we price. In a buyer's market, the bid price 
tends to p~1. The land market in the 1947-1~ period definitely was a sellcr's 
m:uket. 
